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Decorated trees illuminate Lafayette’s Plaza Park after residents and businessesDecorated trees illuminate Lafayette’s Plaza Park after residents and businesses
across the city lit their holiday lights in unison at 6 p.m. Dec. 6 in a festive “Lafayetteacross the city lit their holiday lights in unison at 6 p.m. Dec. 6 in a festive “Lafayette
Lights the Night” salute to the holiday season.Lights the Night” salute to the holiday season.
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Around Lafayette: City does whatAround Lafayette: City does what
it can to brighten holidaysit can to brighten holidays
‘Lights the Night’ celebration, Little Free Pantry, donating‘Lights the Night’ celebration, Little Free Pantry, donating
party funds among efforts around townparty funds among efforts around town
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Though it looks like it’s going to be a rather dark holiday season, there does seemThough it looks like it’s going to be a rather dark holiday season, there does seem

to be some light at the end of this enormously long COVID-19 tunnel. It’s not allto be some light at the end of this enormously long COVID-19 tunnel. It’s not all

gloom and doom as the holidays approach either. In fact, folks around Lafayettegloom and doom as the holidays approach either. In fact, folks around Lafayette

have been doing all manner of good and cheerful things to brighten the 2020have been doing all manner of good and cheerful things to brighten the 2020

holiday season.holiday season.

Thank goodness this will be the last column for 2020. What a year it has been,Thank goodness this will be the last column for 2020. What a year it has been,

and I can only hope that next year — which will be the next time I write myand I can only hope that next year — which will be the next time I write my

column — we’re going to have some good news to report.column — we’re going to have some good news to report.

The “Lafayette Lights the Night” celebration is a citywide holiday display that hasThe “Lafayette Lights the Night” celebration is a citywide holiday display that has

become the envy of neighboring enclaves. The Lafayette Chamber of Commerce,become the envy of neighboring enclaves. The Lafayette Chamber of Commerce,

the city of Lafayette and residents young, old and in between, shared an eveningthe city of Lafayette and residents young, old and in between, shared an evening

moment Dec. 6, when everyone flipped the switch, as it were, in unison to turnmoment Dec. 6, when everyone flipped the switch, as it were, in unison to turn

on not only the famous Christmas tree in Plaza Park but also scores of homeson not only the famous Christmas tree in Plaza Park but also scores of homes

and businesses across town that were decorated for the festive occasion.and businesses across town that were decorated for the festive occasion.

With the annual twinkle lights paving the way down Mount Diablo Boulevard andWith the annual twinkle lights paving the way down Mount Diablo Boulevard and

“Lafayette Lights the Night’s” displays in full illumination, isn’t it that time of year“Lafayette Lights the Night’s” displays in full illumination, isn’t it that time of year

to come downtown (with masks on) to Plaza Park and take photos of your socialto come downtown (with masks on) to Plaza Park and take photos of your social

bubble in front of the tree? Don’t forget to snap one too with Lafayette’s snowbubble in front of the tree? Don’t forget to snap one too with Lafayette’s snow

globe, also on seasonal display in the park.globe, also on seasonal display in the park.

And while downtown, you can safely shop for holiday gifts. Or, if you feel moreAnd while downtown, you can safely shop for holiday gifts. Or, if you feel more

comfortable, support local Lafayette businesses online. The Lafayette Chambercomfortable, support local Lafayette businesses online. The Lafayette Chamber

has made it easy with their virtual Holiday Gift Guide, which you can explore athas made it easy with their virtual Holiday Gift Guide, which you can explore at

lafayettechamber.org/giftslafayettechamber.org/gifts. Keep it local by supporting our homegrown Lafayette. Keep it local by supporting our homegrown Lafayette

businesses during the holidays. Sure, it’s easy to click a link on Amazon, but whenbusinesses during the holidays. Sure, it’s easy to click a link on Amazon, but when

you shop Lafayette, you are helping local business owners through theseyou shop Lafayette, you are helping local business owners through these

challenging economic times. Make this a great holiday season, shop Lafayette!challenging economic times. Make this a great holiday season, shop Lafayette!

Little Free Pantry:Little Free Pantry: Let’s help those in need this holiday season. Thanks to its Let’s help those in need this holiday season. Thanks to its

volunteers, the Lafayette Community Garden and Outdoor Learning Center hasvolunteers, the Lafayette Community Garden and Outdoor Learning Center has

now opened a Little Free Pantry. We don’t know how many people in ournow opened a Little Free Pantry. We don’t know how many people in our

community are struggling during the holidays, but this resource might bringcommunity are struggling during the holidays, but this resource might bring

some relief and make the season just a little bit brighter. The Little Free Pantry issome relief and make the season just a little bit brighter. The Little Free Pantry is

just in front of the Lafayette Community Garden at 3932 Mount Diablo Blvd.just in front of the Lafayette Community Garden at 3932 Mount Diablo Blvd.

http://lafayettechamber.org/gifts


It’s for everyone in the community, and the concept is simple: Take what youIt’s for everyone in the community, and the concept is simple: Take what you

want and leave what you can. A team at the Community Garden will monitor usewant and leave what you can. A team at the Community Garden will monitor use

and stocking of the pantry with items such as iron-rich cereal, fruit juice, cannedand stocking of the pantry with items such as iron-rich cereal, fruit juice, canned

fruit and vegetables, soup, rice and pasta, powdered milk, peanut butter, cannedfruit and vegetables, soup, rice and pasta, powdered milk, peanut butter, canned

meat and fish and other staples. Lafayette, like other communities around themeat and fish and other staples. Lafayette, like other communities around the

country is joining the effort to help those who need a little cheer this winter.country is joining the effort to help those who need a little cheer this winter.

Read more about the Little Free Pantry movement at Read more about the Little Free Pantry movement at littlefreepantry.orglittlefreepantry.org..

Party funds donated:Party funds donated: Employees at the city of Lafayette also offered a helping Employees at the city of Lafayette also offered a helping

hand this month. The City Council approved providing funds normally slated forhand this month. The City Council approved providing funds normally slated for

Lafayette’s annual staff holiday party to the Food Bank of Contra Costa andLafayette’s annual staff holiday party to the Food Bank of Contra Costa and

Solano Counties. With pandemic restrictions making any gathering of staffSolano Counties. With pandemic restrictions making any gathering of staff

impossible, employees agreed to use the $5,000 dollars for the food bank.impossible, employees agreed to use the $5,000 dollars for the food bank.

With so many Contra Costa residents using the food bank’s services this year,With so many Contra Costa residents using the food bank’s services this year,

Lafayette staff and officials are certain their gift will go a long way to making theLafayette staff and officials are certain their gift will go a long way to making the

season that much more cheerful for those who need a little assistance duringseason that much more cheerful for those who need a little assistance during

this bleak winter. Stay safe, have a great holiday season, and I’ll see you next yearthis bleak winter. Stay safe, have a great holiday season, and I’ll see you next year

with more stories from around Lafayette.with more stories from around Lafayette.

Jeffrey Heyman Jeffrey Heyman can be reached at can be reached at jheyman@lovelafayette.orgjheyman@lovelafayette.org. Follow him and. Follow him and

the city of Lafayette on Twitter at @JeffHeyman and @LoveLafayette.the city of Lafayette on Twitter at @JeffHeyman and @LoveLafayette.
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